Daily Incident/Fire Log
August 2011

August 1, 2011 at 1:45pm UMSL Police took report #11-295. A stealing over $500 at Stadler Hall. A student reported her purse stolen. Theft occurred sometime between 9:15am and 9:30am the same date. A credit card from the purse was used prior to being reported stolen. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

August 1, 2011 at 3:30pm UMSL Police took report #11-296. A stealing over $500 at the Research Building. Four video cameras were reportedly stolen from room 442. Occurred sometime between July 28th and August 1st. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.


August 2, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-298. A sick case at KWMU Radio. An employee was experiencing chest pains. She was transported to DePaul Hospital via ambulance.

August 3, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-299. An auto accident in Lot F. An employee reported his vehicle was struck while parked in front of the Police Station. Striking vehicle left the scene. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

August 3, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-300. A lost item at the ELS Building. Subject reported losing his cell phone. Delayed report from July 30, 2011.

August 4, 2011 at 1:18pm UMSL Police took report #11-301. A larceny at the Millennium Student Center. A student reported his book bag was stolen from the quiet room. The suspect was arrested a short time later in the MSC. Subject was a fugitive from St. John. He was released to their custody after being booked and released from UMSL pending warrant application.

August 5, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-302. A sick case at the Nursing Administration Building. A visitor to campus was coughing profusely. Ambulance refused.

August 10, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-303. A sick case at Rolla S&T (44 Telecommunity Center). An employee was vomiting and had a rapid heartbeat. Transported to DePaul Hospital via ambulance.

August 10, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-304. Found property turned over to the police. A debit card was found by the grounds department. Owner identified. Property has not been claimed as of yet.
August 12, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-305. Trespassing 2nd degree at the Research Building. A female not affiliated with the university was found in the women’s restroom. She was booked and released to Ferguson PD on an active warrant. Investigation is ongoing.

August 15, 2011 at 9:30am UMSL Police took report #11-306. A stealing over $500 at the Social Science Building. A 46” television was discovered missing from the wall on the 2nd floor. Occurred sometime between 4:30pm August 12th and 9:00am August 15th. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

August 15, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-307. Found property at Lucas Hall. Vehicle keys were found. Owner identified.

August 16, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-308. A lost article. A student’s passport was lost. Report needed to replace passport.

August 16, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-309. Abandoned property near Woods Hall. A bicycle was found in the grassy area. Investigation ongoing.

August 16, 2011 at 9:00pm UMSL Police took report #11-310. An attempted burglary at Seton Hall. A garage door was partially forced open. No apparent entry made. Nothing missing. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.


August 17, 2011 at 9:50am UMSL Police took report #11-312. Fugitive arrest in the Millennium Student Center Bookstore. A female customer was recognized by an employee of the bookstore as a wanted subject from Washington University for writing bad checks. Subject was booked and released to Washington University Police.

August 18, 2011 at 11:15am UMSL Police took report #11-313. A drug violation /trespassing at the Millennium Student Center. A non-student who was recognized by the officer as a known offender fled the officer’s investigative detention. He resisted arrest and was pursued to Clark Hall where he was taken into custody. Heroin and drug paraphernalia was found on him. He was booked and released pending warrant application and turned over to Washington University on an active wanted.

August 18, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-314. An auto accident in Lot Q. A parked vehicle lost its gas tank and spilled fuel on the ground. Clean up was conducted by Environmental Health and Safety and the grounds department. Fire department responded to the scene.

August 19, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-315. An auto accident on Arnold Grobman Dr. and Lot C. A stop sign was apparently struck by an unknown vehicle which left the scene. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

August 20, 2011 at 6:00pm UMSL Police took report #11-316. A disturbance on East Drive South Campus. Delayed report from August 19th. A female subject was approached by a male subject who was acting strangely. She recognized him as a subject she had contact with in the past who had made unusual requests. Investigation is ongoing.
August 22, 2011 at 4:51pm UMSL Police took report #11-317. A fraud report. Victim is reporting her granddaughter used her name to secure a student loan without her permission. Investigation is ongoing.

August 22, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-318. An accidental injury at Marillac Hall. Employee fell and injured her hand. Transported to DePaul Hospital via ambulance.

August 23, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-319. Found property at the Barnes Library. A cell phone was found. Owner was identified and property was returned.


August 24, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-321. Found property at the University Circle. A shuttle bus driver found a disk. Unable to locate owner.

August 24, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-322. An auto accident in Lot WW. A vehicle backed into another vehicle. No injuries.

August 24, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-323. An auto accident at Express Scripts. A parked vehicle was left out of gear and rolled into another vehicle. No injuries.

August 24, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-324. An accidental injury at the Millennium Student Center. An employee burned left arm. Treated at health services. No ambulance requested.

August 24, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-325. A stealing under $500 at the Sassin Building. An ELS student lost his wallet. Victim discovered credit cards from his wallet had been used. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

August 25, 2011 UMSL Police took report # 11-326. Found Property at the TJ Library. A purse was found and returned to the owner.


August 26, 2011 at 3:18 am UMSL Police took report #11-329. Property Damage at the Fine Arts Building. A window was broken out. A small rock was found inside. No suspect(s) at this time. Investigation is ongoing.

August 29, 2011 UMSL Police responded to a sick case at the Research Building involving a diabetic. He refused to be transported to the hospital.

August 29, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-330. A bicycle and a car collided on University Dr. The bicyclist was treated at Health Services.
August 29, 2011 at 10:30 pm UMSL took report #11-331. A Stealing from the Mark Twain Gym. Victim had his I Phone taken as he was playing basketball.

August 31, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-332. A subject at the bus stop at Express Scripts complained of stomach pains. Conveyed to the hospital.

August 31, 2011 UMSL Police took report #11-333. A student reported that she fell down the hill near the MSC and twisted her ankle. She was delayed in making the report, and was conveyed to the hospital.